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This invention relates to‘ propulsion‘ apparatus and, 
moreparticularly, to apparatus‘ for trolling ,small boats. 

It is'an object~of:this invention to provide novel propul 
sion:apparatus' foresmallzboats, andthe like. Another 
object isto provide‘propulsion- apparatus of the ‘charac 
ter described in which an advantageous adjustment feature 
is incorporated: whereby the propulsion‘apparatus may be 
operated at maximum ef?ciency irrespective“ of . the en 
vironment, i.e., thetcharacter: of'the. craft, the‘ character 
of’the water. surface, etc. Still another object is‘to-pro 
vider novel propulsion apparatus formounting on the 
transom ofia small’boatih. whichanovel ?n is provided 
on a propeller shaft. or tube. Other objects" and advan 
tages of this invention may be. seen in the details of con 
struction and operation set down in this speci?cation. 
The invention, in conjunction with an‘illustrative em 

bodiment thereof, will be explained in-Ythe accompanying 
drawing‘, in which— 
FIG. 1 is a fragmentary_ side elevational view of a 

small boat equipped with the inventive apparatus; 
FIG. 2 is a top plan view of the apparatus-equipped 

boat of FIG._1; 
FIG. 3 is a fragmentary top plan view of the rearmost 

portion of the apparatus seen in FIG. 2; and 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary elevational view, partially in 

section, of an intermediate portion of the propulsion ap 
paratus. 

-In the illustration given and with particular reference 
to FIG. 2, the numeral 10 designates generally a small 
boat, while the numeral 11 designates generally the 
propulsion apparatus embodying teachings of the inven 
tion. The propulsion apparatus 11 is equipped with a 
?n ‘12 at the extreme rear end thereof (also see FIG. 1), 
and the boat 10 is propelled by moving the apparatus 11 
over a horizontal arc shown by the broken line arrows as 
sociated with the handle portion 13. 
Now referring to FIG. 2, it will be seen that the propul— 

sion apparatus 11 includes an elongated member 14 which 
conveniently can be constructed of lightweight tubing. 
Optimally, %" diameter stock may be employed. Thus, 
a conventional rubber handle grip 13 may be readily 
installed at the forward end of the member 14. The 
member 14 is seen to include a horizontally-disposed por 
tion 15 at one end thereof and a second horizontally-dis 
posed portion 16 at the other end thereof. Intermediate 
the portions 15 and 16 is a vertically-inclined portion 17, 
giving the member .14 a generally Z-shape. The horizon 
tal portion 15 is equipped with a pair of aligned open 
ings .18 through which a bolt 19 extends in a generally 
vertical direction. 
The bolt 19 is provided ‘as part of a bracket generally 

designated 20 and which may be secured in the fashion 
shown to the transom 21 of the small boat 10. The 
bracket 20 also includes washers 22 mounted on the bolt 
19 and the member ‘14 is con-?ned on the bolt 19 by 
means of a wing-nut 23. It will be appreciated that the 
bolt 19 may be equipped with a shoulder or other abut 
ment means for restricting the lower washer 22 against 
downward movement, thereby immobilizing the washer 
and con?ning the member 14 in the position shown. The 
openings 22 thus provide bearings for the member -14 
so that the member 14 can be moved over a generally 
horizontal are for the desirable pivotal movement devel 
oping movement of the small boat 10. 
The portion 16 at the sternmost portion of the mem 
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21. 
her 14'-is-equipped-.withthe ?n '12, and for that purpose 
the ?n 12 at its'forward end isequipped with alongitu 
dinally-extending, generally cylindrical integral portion 
'24 (see'also FIG. 3). 
generally horizontally-extending bores 25ialigned with 
openings 26in the end'portion. 1660f the member r14. 
Bolts 27 extend'through thelalignedropenings 25 and 26. 
to secure-the ?n 12relative to the portion 16,_the bolts 
27being' retained in place by' means of wing-nuts-28. 
The ?n 12' itself is desirably constructed of a ?exible 

material such as rubber, and is seen to-be bifurcated as 
at 29. The recess providing the bifurcation 29‘ is mid 
way of theiheight of the ?n-.12 and'thus divides the ?n 
into an upper. portion '30 and lower portion 31. 
portion .‘30- and 31- is‘ equipped with a~pair of generally 
longitudinally-disposed, laterally, extending ribs- 32. and 
33, respectively. A third pair of ribs 34 is provided be 
tween-the upper pair of ribs 32/ and thelower pair of 
ribs. ‘33, the ribs 34'being aligned:with the apex of the 
recess providing the bifurcation 29-. 
Ascan be most readily appreciated from aconsidera 

tion of'FIG. '1‘, the“ ?n 12; is outwardly ?ared, i.e.-, the 
upper and lower edges 35 and 36,,respectively, diverge 
in proceeding‘ away from-the portion-24. By‘reference. 
toaFIG. 3, it-will be seen that’ the ?at sides=3~7 and 38 
of- the :?n , 12 converge. in . proceeding ‘ ‘away from . the cylin 

drical received portion 24. 
Means are provided in the intermediate portion 17 for 

varying the length of the member 14. This adjustment 
means can be readily appreciated from a consideration of 
FIG. 4. The portion {17 is seen to include two tubular 
portions, the rearmost being designated in FIG. 4 by the 
numeral 39, and the more forward portion being desig 
nated by the numeral 40. As can be seen from FIG. 4, 

- the tubular element 40 is received within the tubular ele 
ment 39. The forward end of the element 39‘ is seen to be 
equipped with male threads 41 and threadedly received 
over the element 39 is a sleeve or coupling element 42 
which is equipped with female threads designated 43. 
The extreme forward end 39a of the element 39 is seen to 
be equipped with a plurality of circumferentially-spacted, 
longitudinally-extending slits 44. 

In operation, threading of the coupling 42 on the ele 
ment 39 urges the tongue-like portions 45- necessarily de 
veloped by the slits 44 into gripping relation with the ele 
ment 40. By unthreading the coupling 42, the gripping 
relationship is relieved and the element 39‘ can be moved 
relative to the element 40 to provide a di?erent degree of 
telescoping. 

Desirably, the element 40 is equipped with an annu 
lar ?ange 46 at the rearmost end thereof. The outer tele 
scoping element 39 is equipped with cooperating ?ange 
means in the form of element 47, which together neces 
sarily restrict the degree to which the element 40 can be 
withdrawn from the element 39. Desirably, a second 
coupling arrangement may be provided in the horizontal 
portion 15 as at 48‘ (see FIG. 1). 

In the operation of the device, the handle 13 is grasped 
by the operator as one would grasp a tiller, and moved in 
a reciprocal fashion over a horizontal are about the pivot 
provided by the bolt 19. By loosening the locking bolt 
‘20a provided as part of bracket 20, the entire device 11 
may be removed from a small boat for installation on an 
other boat or storage. When the same is installed on a 
boat having a higher or lower transom, advantageously 
the length and the degree of penetration of the apparatus 
11 may be altered. This is conveniently achieved by un 
threading the coupling 42 to permit the tongue-like por— 
tions 45 to release their grip on the element 40. There 
after, the element 39 may be repositioned to give a greater 
or shorter length to the element 14' and, at the same time, 
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a di?erent degree of water penetration. In some instances, 
a change of water penetration may be advisable because 
of the character of the water surface, i.e., extreme waves, 
or the like. The change in length of the device also 
makes for different leverages when the same are- desired. 
The construction and contour of the ?n 12 also work 

for e?icient operation in that the bifurcated stern end of 
the ?n develops a lashing action at the end of each 
horizontal arc. 

While, in the foregoing speci?cation, I have set forth a 
detailed description of an embodiment of the invention 
for the purpose of illustrating the same, many variations 
in the details herein given will be appreciated by those 
skilled in the art without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the invention. 

I claim: 
1. In propulsion apparatus for mounting on a small 

boat transom, an elongated, generally Z-shaped member 
de?ned by generally horizontally extending integral legs 
at the ends thereof and an intermediate, vertically in 
clined portion coupling said legs, pivot means on one of 
said legs for moving said member through a generally 
horizontal are when said pivot means is secured to said 
transom, a generally vertically disposed, ?at resilient bi 
furcated ?n secured to the other of said legs and extend 
ing away therefrom, said ?n means tapering in thickness 
in proceeding away from said inclined portion and taper 
ing in width in proceeding toward said inclined portion, 
said inclined portion comprising a hollow tubular element 
and a second element telescopically received therein, the 
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end of said tubular element receiving said second element 
being equipped with longitudinally-disposed, circumfer 
entially spaced slits, and sleeve means releasably mounted 
on said tubular element urging the slit-equipped end of 
said tubular element into gripping engagement with said 
second element. 

2. In propulsion apparatus for small boats, and the like, 
an elongated member equipped with a handle at one 

end and ?n mounting means at the other end, a 
bracket on said member adjacent to but spaced from 
said one end for attaching said member to said boat 
for pivotal movement in a generally horizontal plane, 

a ?n on said ?n-mounting means, said ?n being dis 
posed in a generally vertical plane and constructed 
of ?exible material, said ?n having its thickness di 
mension disposed generally horizontally, said thick 
ness dimension decreasing horizontally away from 
said ?n mounting means, and 

means between said bracket and ?n for varying the 
portion of said member between said bracket and ?n, 
said portion being angularly upwardly inclined when 
said handle means and said ?n have their long di 
mension disposed generally horizontally. 
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